HANOCHAS TEFFILIN AND BAR MITZVAH
Parents and family are welcome to come to camp for the simchah. The father and any men that
come can join the bunk for davenning. Shacharis is 9:30am city time / 8:30am camp time.
Following Shacharis, at 10:30am city time / 9:30 am camp time, the bunk (16 people) will join
the family for the celebration in a separate room. The regular breakfast will be served, and you
are welcome to add to our menu in any way you wish (ex: drinks, pastries, bagels, cream
cheese, or refreshments). One hour will be given for the celebration, which includes the
Maamar, pictures, speeches, singing, dancing etc. Please consider this when planning your trip
and inviting your guests.

GENERAL INFORMATION
If you plan on taking your son home with you, before or after the celebration, we cannot
have the event in camp. We can only accommodate those that have no other opportunity to
celebrate. We appreciate your cooperation. Please be sure to fill out this form and send it to us,
before the summer. In addition, it is important that you confirm the reservation, a week prior
to the Simcha. Please be aware that your son’s bunk may have a trip, or a late night, the night
before which may affect the schedule. We will do the best we can to stick to the schedule and
notify you of any changes. The closest hotels to camp are in Mont Tremblant; please visit
chabadtremblant.com for hotel discount and reservation information.
The Homemade Bakery delivers to camp every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. They can be
reached at: (514) 270-5567, fax: (514) 270-5041, contact@homemadebakery.ca. Orders can
be made over the phone, using a credit card, and can be added to our camp delivery, if
requested. Please be sure to specify your son’s full name, bunk number and the date of the
Simcha. Additional baked goods and other ready-made food items can also be purchased from
the Montreal Kosher Bakery (514) 739-3651 or the Kosher Quality Bakery (514) 731-7883.
Family Name:

Camper’s Name:

Telephone Number:

Montreal Tel. Number:

Date of the Simcha:

Amount of guests joining:

/

Bar Mitzvah

/

Hanochas Tefillin

Other Information:

/

